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ABSTRACT  Ion  transport through  monolayers  and through  several  molecules
of thick films  at the mercury/water interface  is  discussed.  The permeability  of
the monolayer  is  described  by a  rate  constant,  k,.  The  permeability  of a thin
but  not monomolecular  film  is  expressed  as a function  of the  thickness  of the
film,  the diffusion coefficient  of the permeant  in the  film, and  the distribution
coefficient  between  the film  and the bulk  of the  solution.  The rate constant  k,
is  expressed  in terms  of absolute rate  processes.  In the  absence of specific  inter-
actions,  the  activation  energy  is  composed  of  three  terms:  (a)  electrostatic
interaction  between  the permeating  ion and  the charged monolayer,  (b) mono-
layer  compression work  of forming a hole for passage of the ions, and (c) energy
of boundary line formation  between the monolayer  and the hole. The contribu-
tion of the third  term is  especially marked  in condensed  monolayers.  Ions are
bound  weakly  to the monolayers  of the dipolar  ion lecithin, which complicates
the transport  problem  in  this system.  The retardation  of oxygen reduction  by
the lecithin monolayer is of particular interest.
Most  biological  membranes  comprising  phospholipids,  lipoproteins,  and
proteins are  only a few  molecules  thick.  Nevertheless,  their structure  is  very
complex  (1),  being  adapted  to tasks which  are often  very specific.  To eluci-
date in detail the mechanism  of action  of the different parts  of such a mem-
brane,  one  has  to  turn  to  tailor-made  membranes  built from a  single  com-
ponent,  or from  a  group of components,  of the  cell  membrane.  Such  mem-
branes  are bound  to  be preferentially  monomolecular,  and  in any event  not
more  than a few  molecules  thick.
One  approach  to  the  problem  is  to  investigate  the  phospholipid  bilayer
membranes  and  their interaction  products  with proteins,  polypeptides  (2,  3)
or hormones,  and antibodies  (4).  The drawback  to this approach  is  the diffi-
culty  of characterizing  these  bilayer  membranes  with  respect  to their  exact
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composition  and  structure.  There  is,  however,  one  considerable  advantage,
in that two aqueous  phases  are separated,  the composition  of which  can,  at
least within certain limits,  be independently changed.  Monolayers and inter-
facial films formed  on the boundary of an aqueous phase and  another phase,
which may be gaseous,  liquid  (oil,  liquid metal),  or  solid,  are inferior in this
respect,  but  do  allow  better  control  and  characterization.  For  investigation
of ionic  transport  only,  interfaces  between  water  and  polar  oils,  metals,  or
semiconductors  come into consideration.  For  the sake of simplicity  and con-
venience,  we  have  chosen  to  investigate  ion  transport  through  monolayers
adsorbed  at the polarized  water/mercury  interface.  The differential  capacity
and  electrocapillary  measurements  provide  a  means  for  characterization  of
the adsorbed  monolayer  (5).  The well-developed  methods  for investigating
electrode  processes  can also be used for studies  of ion transport across  mono-
layers which are adsorbed or spread at the mercury/water interface. The inter-
facial  layers may assume a more complex form if complexes  of lipids and pro-
teins  are  adsorbed,  or  if proteins  or lipoproteins  are  adsorbed  on a  spread
monolayer  of phospholipids.
In the present work,  two cases-transport  across a strictly  monomolecular
layer  and across  a  thicker  interfacial  layer  also comprising  polymeric  mole-
cules-will be considered.  In most of the experiments,  nonbiological materials
were  employed,  but  it  is  felt  that  the implications  are  general  and can  be
applied to any system.
POLAROGRAPHY  IN  THE  PRESENCE  OF  ADSORBED
LAYERS
A very convenient way to study the permeability of monolayers adsorbed on a
mercury surface is  to measure the polarographic  current conveyed  through  it
by an ionic depolarizer.  This is  feasible only if the ion  undergoes an electro-
chemical  reaction on  the mercury  surface  within  the  polarization  regions  in
which  the  monolayer  is  stable.  Only  a  limited number  of depolarizers  con-
form to this condition,  and  those few that do are not really interesting  from
the  standpoint  of  biological  transport,  although  they  can  still  help  to  shed
some light on the problem. The adsorbed monolayer usually causes a diminu-
tion  in  the  polarographic  current,  with  an  efficacy  which  depends  on  the
density  of the  monolayer,  its thickness,  and  its  charge. Thus,  the current  in
the  presence  of the  monolayer  is  lower  than or,  in any  event,  equal  to  the
current  controlled  by diffusion  of the  depolarizer  in  the  bulk solution  only.
The  instantaneous  current  it, o at  time  t is  given  by the  well-known  Ilkovic
equation  (6),
i,  =  7.08  X  104 nmitDIiC ° O  (1)
where  n  is  the number of electrons participating  in the  electrode process,  m
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is  the rate of flow of mercury in grams per second,  D  is the diffusion  coeffi-
cient  of the depolarizer, and C0 its concentration  in bulk.
If the depolarizer has to cross a thin, uniform adsorbed layer of thickness  ,
4 << (Dt)'
Denoting the diffusion coefficient of the depolarizer as DI, and its distribution
coefficient between the bulk and this surface as K,  simultaneous solution  of the
partial differential  (Fick) equations in the bulk and in the surface phase gives,
for the instantaneous current it (7),
it,0 it  =  ( 2)
1 +  (/,DIr)(Dx/rt)(
The  initial  and  boundary  conditions  assumed  for  solving  the  simultaneous
differential equations are partly identical with those which lead to the Ilkovic
equation,  namely, t  = 0 and C  =  C o in the solution, and, at any time, C =  0
at the surface,  since the electrode processes  are much faster than the diffusion
at the  surface.  In addition,  it  is  assumed  that the flux  of the depolarizer  on
both  sides  of  the  boundary  between  the  bulk  and  the  surface  layer  is  the
same.
The  other  case  considered  is  a  one-step  crossing  of a true monolayer  not
more  than  10-30 A  thick.  The rate of crossing  the monolayer,  which  is also
equal to the diffusional flux,  is determined by a rate constant,  k,,  and by the
local  concentration  of  the  depolarizer  adjacent  to  the  surface.  Hence  the
instantaneous  current  has to conform  with the boundary condition
it _  k  C(t)  = D  (C(t)  (3
nF  o  ax  3
The solution  of the  differential  equation with  these boundary  conditions  for
the dropping mercury  electrode was  given  by Koutecky  (8),  who tabulated
X  =  (kt'/D t)  as  a function  of the  reduced  current  itito, where  i,o is  the
diffusion-controlled  instantaneous current. If D is known,  k. can be calculated
from  the  reduced  instantaneous  current and from  the tabulated  data  of the
author.
KINETICS  OF  MONOLAYER  FORMATION
The monolayer is not formed instantaneously.  If the monolayer-forming  sub-
stance is available in a high enough concentration  and its diffusion coefficient
is  adequately  large,  an  equilibrium  surface  concentration  may  be obtained
in a  fraction  of a  second,  and we do not have  to be concerned  with the  ad-
sorption  kinetics.  In  the  case  of  adsorbing  polymeric  substances,  including
polyelectrolytes  with  diffusion  coefficients  of  the  order of  10-'  cm
2 sec- or
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less,  concentrations  can be so chosen that the adsorption  process will proceed
for several  seconds.  It  is  fortunate  that in most cases  the  adsorption  process
itself  is  instantaneous  and  the  rate-controlling  step  in  the  adsorption,  until
near  completion  of  the  adsorbed  layer,  is  the  diffusion  to  the  surface  (7).
Under  these  conditions,  the surface  concentration  rt, is the  following  func-
tion  (9)  of the  bulk  concentration  C,, the  diffusion  coefficient  DP,  and  the
age of the mercury droplet.
rt  =  0.736 CpDt  (4)
Denoting  by r the extrapolated  time required for full coverage  of the surface,
the fraction 0 covered  at any  drop  age  t  is  0  =  (t/T) '. In  order  to  obtain
the change of current with time during the course  of growth of a droplet and
of  adsorption  of a  bulky polymeric  monolayer  on  its  surface,  we  shall  con-
sider  two  limiting  cases.  First, let  us  take  that  of strong  lateral  interactions
between  the adsorbed  molecules,  which form islands  of concentrated  mono-
layers, leaving  the rest of the  surface essentially bare. The instantaneous  cur-
rent  is then given by
i  = it,01  -()  ]  -i.  (o)  (5)
where  ito  is  the  theoretical  current  at  time  t  for  a  saturated  monolayer.
Second,  we  consider  the case in which the  adsorbed molecules  are uniformly
distributed  on  the surface  and  the values  of K and  of DII in equation  2  vary
linearly  with the  surface  concentration:  D1I  between  D, and  the  saturation
value of D  , and K between  1 and  K,,t  . The term  (/KatDsat)  can  be calcu-
lated  from  the  current-time  (i-t)  curve  sections,  which  represent  the  fully
covered  mercury  surface.  Thus  the  i-t  curve  for  the  fully  covered  mercury
drop  can  be reconstructed  for the  two limiting  cases.  This  is  seen in  Fig.  1,
in  which  the measured  and  reconstructed  i-t curves in  the  presence  of ad-
sorbed  poly-2-vinylpyridine  are presented.  It  is evident that the experimental
curve lies between those calculated for the two extreme cases.
According  to equation  4,  the  time required  for reaching  the same  surface
concentration  from identical bulk concentrations  should  be inversely propor-
tional  to  the  diffusion  coefficient  of  the  polymeric  material.  By  the  same
token,  if  the  saturation  surface  concentration  of  a  polymeric  substance  is
independent  of  molecular  weight,  the  saturation  time,  r,  should  also  be
inversely  proportional  to  the  diffusion  coefficient  of the  polymeric  fraction
(10).
In  Fig.  2,  i-t curves  obtained  in the presence  of three  polylysine  samples
at the  same concentration,  with  70,  210,  and 400  degrees of polymerization,
respectively,  are presented.  The ratio of the diffusion  coefficients of the three
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samples,  PL-70,  PL-210,  and PL-400,  as obtained  from the respective values
of r,  is  2:1:0.77. This  is  in good agreement with the diffusion  coefficients  as
determined  in  the  ultracentrifuge,  i.e.  9.8,  4.2,  and  3.3  X  10-7 cm2 sec- '.
Thus we  have  a  method  for  determining  diffusion  coefficients  within  very
short  times and  in extremely  dilute  solutions.  This  discussion  also  indicates
the possible  kinetics  of formation of biological  membranes  from constituents
dissolved in the surrounding medium.
From the i-t curves and the known diffusion coefficients governing diffusion-
controlled  adsorption  kinetics,  the surface concentration  at full coverage  can
be  calculated.  This  is  instructive  for  the  cognition  of  the  structure  of  the
FIGURE  1.  Measured and calculated i-t curves of 0.001  N  Cd2+ in the presence of 0.001  N
poly-2-vinylpyridine  and  in  the  absence  of  polyelectrolyte.  Supporting  electrolyte:
0.05  NHNO  +  0.15 N KNOa.  - , measured values;  -,  calculated  for Cd2+  with
supporting  electrolyte  only, according to the Ilkovic  equation; - - -,  in the presence  of
0.001  N poly-2-vinylpyridine  for  strong  lateral  interactions;  -- ,  in  the  presence  of
0.001  N  poly-2-vinyl-pyridine without lateral  interactions.
adsorbed  layer.  Another  clue  to  the  elucidation  of the  structure  of  the  ad-
sorbed  layer  is  represented  by  the  polarization  region  at  which  the mono-
layer-forming  substance  is adsorbed.  This  was demonstrated  by the  permea-
tion studies  of adsorbed copolymers  of 4-vinylpyridine  with methacrylic  acid
(DMAVP)  at a monomolecular  ratio of 0.4/0.6,  and of lysine with glutamic
acid (PLGA)  at a monomolecular ratio of 0.6/0.4 (11).
These two polyampholytes  differ with respect to the relative hydrophobicity
of  their acidic and  basic  residues.  While  the  methacrylic  group is  more  hy-
drophilic  than vinylpyridine residue, in the polypeptide  the lysine is the more
hydrophilic.  Consequently,  the  limiting  surface  area  per residue  of PMAVP
at alkaline pH is  9 A2,  in keeping with the configuration  obtained  when  the
hydrophobic  pyridine  adheres  to the  mercury  surface while  the methacrylic
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carboxylate  protrudes  into the aqueous  phase.  This closed  surface  configura-
tion is most stable when the mercury  is negatively charged.  Hence the reduc-
tion of the polarographic current of negative depolarizers-e.g.  CuEDTA2 - -
by this polymer is most effective  at negative polarizations of the mercury sur-
face.  At acidic pH values,  when  the ionized vinylpyridonium  residue  is com-
parable  in  hydrophobicity  to  the  nonionized  methacrylic  acid  residue,  the
limiting surface  area  is  19  A2 per residue,  indicating that all the residues are
equally  distributed  near  the  surface.  Paralleling  the  larger  hydrophobicity
of the glutamic acid residues, PLGA has a larger limiting surface area at high
pH's: 33 A2 as  compared with 22 A2 at lower pH values.  Because of the con-
FIGURE  2.  Current-time  (i-t)  curves  of
Cd'  in  the  presence  of 3.5  X  10-4 N poly-
lysine  (PL) of different molecular weights.
tribution of the  peptide  groups,  the  area  per residue  is  always  larger  in  the
polypeptide  than in the vinylic copolymers.
FORCES  CONTROLLING  MONOLAYER  PERMEABILITY
These  controlling  forces  may be either  specific  or nonspecific.  Although  the
specific interactions  between some chemical  groups in the monolayer  and the
permeating  ion  are  of major  importance  in  carrier-facilitated  transport,  we
shall consider here mainly nonspecific  forces  influencing  permeability.  These
are of two kinds:'  (a)  electrostatic  repulsion  between  the  surface  charges  and
the charged  depolarizer  of equal  sign,  which  impedes  the approach  of the
surface  layer  to  the  depolarizer  from  its  aqueous  boundary,  and  (b)  forces
required for opening the path for the depolarizer  to move through the surface
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layer. In equation  2,  which formulates  the decrease in polarographic  current
caused  by a thin  surface  layer, the  electrostatic  repulsion effect  is  taken  ac-
count  of  by  the  Donnan  equilibrium,  which  determines  the  distribution
coefficient  K.  In the case of a true charged monolayer,  the interaction between
the  charge  of  the  depolarizer  and  the plane  of  charges  on  the  monolayer
should  be considered.  Both models  postulate  an  increase  in current through
the  monolayer  with  increasing  salt  concentration  if the  other  properties  of
the  surface  layer  remain  constant.  This  was  indeed  shown  to  be  the  case
(10,  12),  as illustrated  in  Fig.  3,  in  which  are  presented  i-t curves  of Cd2+
in the presence of a polylysine monolayer and at different salt concentrations.
FIGURE  3.  Influence  of  salt  concentra-
tion,  C,,  on the current-time  (i-t)  curve
of Cd2+ in the presence  of 6.10 - 4N poly-
lysine  (PL-400).
The  forces  connected  with  the opening  of  the  paths  through  the  surface
layer  act  against  the  elastic  and  the  cohesion  forces  as  well  as  against  the
surface pressure of the monolayer. The diffusion coefficient D.1 in the  surface
phase  (equation  2)  is  affected by these forces.
We  have seen  that, if the adsorption  forces  (standard  free energies of ad-
sorption)  per residue  are large, even  polymeric  substances  tend to form true
monomolecular  layers.  Even  if  thicker  layers  should  be  formed,  the  first
residue layer near the surface would be denser and much less permeable than
the  others.  The permeability  of such  a dense monolayer  is  best expressed  in
terms of a permeation  rate constant,  k,  which  can  be calculated  from  the
lowering  of  the  polarographic  current.  The  rate  constant  can  be expressed
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in terms of absolute rate theory:
kT  G(6
k,  =  - P exp  kT  (6)
where h is Planck's constant, k is the Boltzmann constant, and p is a conversion
factor for a surface reaction to which the physical meaning of a reaction layer
(of the  order  of  10-8 cm)  can be attributed.  It  was  suggested  (13)  that,  in
the absence of specific interactions,  the free energy of activation  can be built
up from the following  terms.
1. The electrostatic energy  (Zep o) required for transferring  the depolarizer
carrying  the charge Ze into the plane of charges  of the monolayer  of prevail-
ing potential  i 0.
2.  The energy required  to form a hole of area Aaot in the monolayer  ade-
quate  for  the  permeating  depolarizer.  The  hole  formation  energy  can  be
divided into two parts:  (a)  the work of compression  of the monolayer  against
its surface pressure,  (A-y)  - AtA-y,  and  (b)  the energy required  for  forming
a  boundary  line  between  the  monolayer  and  the  bare  surface  around  the
circular  hole  formed,  2r'A,1tQ,  where  2 is  the  line  tension  or  energy  per
unit length of the boundary line between the monolayer and the bare surface.
In  analogy to surface  tension,  lateral cohesive and elastic forces  which come
into play are responsible for the existence of the line tension,  which therefore
is  significant  only  in  liquid  condensed  and  solid  monolayers.  Electrostatic
repulsion  counteracts and diminishes the line tension.
3.  The  third  contribution  to  the  free  energy  of  activation  is  an  entropy
term, Seet,  which represents  the probability  of successful passage  of the  acti-
vated  depolarizer through  the activated  hole.
Representing  the free energy  of activation  by the above  mentioned  terms,
equation  6 can be rewritten as follows:
kTp expSac\  Zepo  +  A.ct A-  +  2r 1/ 2A Ot2  \  (
ke  h  Lpexp  k)  exp  kT
In  Fig.  3,  it was  shown  that  the  impeding  barrier  of the  monolayer  de-
creases  and  the polarographic  current  increases  with  increasing  salt concen-
tration. This  is in agreement  with the lowering of 4 0o  when salt concentration
is  increased  (equation  7).  According  to  this  equation,  the  reduced  polaro-
graphic  current  (it/it,o) should also decrease with increasing  surface  pressure.
The  electrocapillary  curves  in  the  presence  of  decylammonium  (DA),
above the curves  describing  the reduced  polarographic  currents presented  in
Fig.  4,  demonstrate  that this  is  so.  The reduction  in the polarographic  cur-
rent runs parallel  to Ay at the different potentials.
For  a  more quantitative  analysis  of equation  7,  the  values  of  In k  calcu-
lated  from the  current  reduced  by  the DA  monolayer  were  plotted  against
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A-y.  In the region  of an expanded monolayer,  where the line tension can  be
neglected,  differentiating  equation  7 with  respect  to  Ay  at constant  ionic
strength gives
I-kT  dk  t+Z  as* ac  (8) -kT  din k  A.t  +  Ze 0ko  A*
dA~  A*  aa-y
-V(NCE)
FIOGR  4.  Upper: electrocapillary curve in the presence of 0.04 N HNO3 and the indi-
cated concentrations  of decylammonium (CDA).  Lower: instantaneous diffusion  currents
at the same salt concentration;  CDA  concentrations  as indicated on the  curves.  NCE  =
normal  calomel electrode.
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where  A*  is  the  area  per  charge,  which  is  identical  with  the  area  per  DA
molecule  in  the surface.  (  o/OA*)  is  taken from  the  diffused  double  layer
theory  (14),  and  (aA*/OAy)  can  be obtained  from  the measured  Ay  values
with the aid of the Gibbs adsorption isotherm. The values of Act  were  calcu-
lated  on  this basis  from the  slopes  of the  curves  in  Fig.  5.  They are,  within
FIGURE  5.  The natural logarithm of the transport rate  constant  In(k,  X  103)  against
surface pressure,  Ay.  Supporting  electrolytes:  o,  0.04 N HNO;  A,  0.04 N HNOa  +
0.06  N  NaNO 3 ;  , 0.04 N HNOs +  0.26 N NaNOa;  A, 0.04 N HNOs +  0.96 N NaNO3 .
4 10%,  80 A  at 0.04 N HNO3,  75 A2 at 0.04 N HNOs  +  0.06 N NaNOa,  70
A2  at 0.04 N HNO3 +  0.26 N NaNO3,  and 65 A2 at 0.04 N  HNO3 +  0.96 N
NaNO3.  The lower  values  of A,,,  at  the  higher  salt concentrations  can  be
explained  by  the lowering  of the electrostatic  repulsion  between  the  passing
depolarizer and the hole boundary, and possibly by a change in hydration.
Differentiating  equation  7 with  respect  to  the  salt concentrations  (C,)  at
constant surface  pressure,  we obtain
-kT  = Ze d  (9)
9 In  C  0 In  C,
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The left-hand  side of equation 9 can be estimated from the distance  between
the lines at constant A-y in Fig. 4. The values obtained are in good agreement
with  (  o/a In C 8)  as calculated from the diffused double layer.
The  combined  contribution  to  the  activation  energy  of  the  electrostatic
term and the  work  of compression  of the  monolayer  varies in most  cases of
interest between  7kT and  12k T. It is worthwhile to compare these values with
the activation energy  derived from the variation  of log k,  with the reciprocal
of the absolute temperature  (1/T).
The  total activation  energy  is  equal  to  these  two contributions  in  regions
in  which  it  is  certain  that the  line  tension  plays  no significant  part.  In  the
regions  in which the  line  tension plays  a significant  or even  a predominant
role,  we can  estimate  its contribution  by taking  the differences  between  the
total  activation  energy  and  the  electrostatic  and  surface  pressure  terms.  In
Fig.  6,  log kc  is  plotted  against (/T)  in the  presence  of 0.1  N  and  1 N  salt.
The activation energies  calculated  from the slopes at the higher temperature
and  the lower salt and decylammonium  concentrations  (low chemical poten-
tial of DA)  equal,  within the experimental  error,  the sum of the electrostatic
and  surface  pressure  contributions.  However,  above certain chemical  poten-
tials or below certain temperatures,  a sudden increase in the slope takes place
as  if indicating  the  occurrence  of a  phase  transition  in  the  monolayer.  The
slope  of the  curve  after  this  phase  transition  continues  to increase  with  de-
creasing  temperature.  The  excess  value  of  the  activation  energy  over  the
electrostatic  and  surface  pressure  contributions  derived  from  these  curves
varies between  15kT and 35k T. Assuming that the source of this excess energy
is  in  the  line  tension  along  the  boundary  line  at  the  circumference  of  the
activation  hole,  and  that  it  is  equal  to  2r'A 1 f  (equation  7),  the  value  of
the line tension varies between  2.10-6 and 4.7  X  10-6 dyne. At this point,  the
average  energy required  for separating  molecules  occupying  a circular  area
5  A  in  diameter  in  the  condensed  monolayer  varies  between  2.10-'3  and
4.7  X  10-13  erg, or between 5k T and  12k T. This corresponds  from about  150
up to 360  cal per mole  of CH 2 groups,  which  is  in keeping  with the activa-
tion energies obtained by Archer, Blank,  and LaMer  (15,  16)  in water evapo-
ration  through monolayers.  The surface  phase transition  is also evident from
the  reduced  current-potential  curves  at  different  temperatures  (Fig.  7).  It
starts  at  negative  polarization,  which  induces  turning  over  of part  of the
decylammonium  molecules.  The  lesser  electrostatic  repulsion  in  the  partly
reoriented  monolayer  facilitates  condensation.  The  phase  transition  moves
toward positive polarizations  when  the temperature  is further reduced  or the
decylamine  activity increased.
TRANSPORT  THROUGH  LECITHIN  MONOLAYERS
Lecithin  is an ampholyte,  and the net charge of its monolayers at neutral pH
is zero.  However,  they possibly acquire  some charge if there  is a preferential
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binding  of one of the ionic  components of the salt in the solution.  These  ad-
sorbed  charges  on the monolayer  may  modify  its  permeability  to ionic  de-
polarizers at different charges. The availability of weak binding sites may also
provide a means for the weakly bound substances to be carried over from one
side of the monolayer to the other. For instance,  a phosphate  group of lecithin
may bind a cationic depolarizer  and carry it over by a random folding move-
ment to the mercury  surface,  where it  is reduced.  This carrier mechanism  is
of a  specific  nature  and is likely  to differ quantitatively for different depolar-
-V(NCE)
FIGuRE  7.  Reduced  current  (it/it°) at different  temperatures  in the  presence  of  0.3  N
NO3- and  1.5  X  10-3 N DA:  curve  1, 35'C;  curve  2,  240C;  curve  3,  150C;
curve  4,  0.4°C. NCE  =  normal calomel electrode.
izers.  Especially, the activity of the phosphate  as carrier  of cations  may differ
to a large extent from the ammonium activity as an anion carrier.
All  these  as well  as further possibilities  have  to  be considered  in trying to
elucidate the mechanism of transport through lecithin monolayers.  In collabo-
ration with Dr.  D. Bach,'  the polarographic  currents  of the  ions  Cu 2+,  Cu-
EDTA2-,  S20,-,  S40-,  and  oxygen  were  investigated.  The  polarographic
current  of  Cu2+ is  generally  not reduced  by the lecithin monolayer;  only in
1 D.  Bach  and I.  R.  Miller. Manuscript  in preparation.
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the presence  of phosphate  as  supporting  electrolyte  is there  a decrease in the
current.  However,  copper  interacts  with  phosphate,  giving  a  noncharged
product, the transport  of which  seems to be hindered  by the monolayer.  This
raises  the  possibility  that  copper  is  transported  through  the  monolayer  by
transient  binding  to  the  lecithin  phosphate.  The  negatively  charged  EDTA
complexes  of  Cu2+,  like  the  other  anionic  depolarizers,  are  retarded  by the
lecithin monolayer much more effectively  than the Cu phosphates.  The trans-
port  of the negative depolarizers  is augmented  by increase  in salt concentra-
tion and is particularly  affected  by the valency  of the cations.  However,  the
bivalent  cations Mg2+ and  Ca2+ have  an opposite effect  at higher  concentra-
tions,  where they  strengthen  the lecithin monolayer structure.
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FIGuRE  8.  Polarograms  of  oxygen  reduction  at  atmospheric  pressure:  curve  1, no
lecithin  added;  supporting  electrolyte,  0.1  N NaNOs; curve  2,  0.3  mg/ml  L-a-dipal-
mithyllecithin added; curve 3,  0.3 mg/ml lecithin and 0.13 N Ca(NOa) 2  .
Of all the depolarizers,  there is  no doubt that 02 has the major biological
importance.  It  is  a  small,  nonionic  molecule,  but its  electroreduction  is  re-
tarded  by the lecithin monolayer  at all the surface polarizations  at which the
lecithin remains  adsorbed in the surface  (Fig.  8).  The nature  of the  salt and
its  concentration  have  some  effect  on  the  current,  probably  because  they
affect  the  mechanical  properties  of  the  monolayer.  The  explanation  of the
action of the monolayer lies in the mechanism of reduction of the oxygen. An
analogous  mechanism  of  oxygen  reduction  may  take  place  in  many  other
systems, including biological ones. The oxygen is reduced in two polarographic
waves. The first leads to the formation of hydrogen peroxide  by the following
pathway  (17):
02+  e-  02(
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02-  +  H+ F  HO2 (b)
HO2 +  e  HO2-  (c)
HO 2- +  H+ - H202 (d)
In the  absence of any monolayer  and below pH 8,  step a is  rate-controlling.
The adsorbed  lecithin monolayer probably retards  steps  b and d,  as it main-
tains  a  low rate  of proton  production  by  excluding  water from  the  surface.
This also affects the further reduction of the hydrogen peroxide, as the charged
HO  is  reduced  at  a  much  higher  potential  than  H202.  Similarly,  the
reduction  of H202 itself  is  retarded,  as it  also  requires  a  supply  of protons.
This  phenomenon  is not specific  for an electrode  process,  and  in many cases
the  oxygen reduction  may be  controlled  by the rate of proton  supply to  the
reaction  site.  In  a membrane  system,  the local  proton  concentrations  in any
two  adjacent  sites  may  easily  differ,  and  thus  the  site  of  the  reaction  and
facilitated proton  transport play an important role in utilization  of oxygen by
living cells.
NEW  TRENDS  AND  PROSPECTS
There  are  two  main  shortcomings  in  the  present  method  of  studying  the
mechanism  of ion transport. First, we are limited  in the choice of permeating
ions  to those which undergo an electrode  reaction in the polarization  regions
at which the monolayers are stable at the interface. This excludes the investi-
gation  of transport  of biologically important ions such  as Na+,  K+, and  C1-.
Second,  regarding  many  of  the  phospholipids,  e.g.  sphingomyelins,  even
colloidal  solutions  in water  are unobtainable,  and  their monolayers  cannot
be obtained by adsorption.
To overcome  the first shortcoming,  we  have commenced  a  study in which
an  inverse  polarographical  method  is  applied.  In  this  method,  the  rate  of
dissolution  of Na or other amalgams  or of Hg2C12 deposited on the mercury
surface  is measured,  the respective  ions,  e.g.  Na+ and  C1-,  being  transferred
into  the  solution.  These  processes  proceed  at  all  the polarization  levels  of
interest with respect to monolayer  stability.  It  is clear that in order to over-
come the second  difficulty we must work with spread  monolayers at the mer-
cury/water  interface. Appropriate  techniques  for obtaining such monolayers
are  now  in  the  process  of development  in  our laboratory.  This new  system
may open wide possibilities  of investigating  more complex layers  obtained by
the interaction  of monolayers with substances dissolved  in the aqueous phase.
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Discussion
Dr. Blank: A  little  over  a year  ago  I had  the  scientific  and  personal  pleasure  of
working in Dr.  Miller's laboratory  and of learning some of these techniques. For those
of you in the audience who may have found this a bit hard to take at the first exposure,
I think it is well worth  digesting slowly.  The work  that was presented  here is an at-
tempt to  show what the  fundamentals  of electrical resistance  really are  when one  is
dealing with very thin  films.  The concepts  that Dr.  Miller has  introduced,  i.e.  work
against the electrostatic  forces,  against  the surface  tension,  and  against the line ten-
sion, which is a measure  of the cohesive forces in a layer,  are fundamental,  and some
of the effects  that he has described  may help to explain  a lot we have encountered  in
biological  systems.  In this  connection  I would  like  to  start  the discussion  by  asking
Dr.  Miller  if he would  comment on a particular  point.  One of the  findings  that he
mentioned  was that the  adsorption  of these  monolayers changes  considerably  when
one varies  the salt  concentration,  the temperature,  or  the  composition.  It seems  to
me  that this kind of  effect ought to be present in the  systems used in bilayer  studies.
Bilayers  are  equilibrium-adsorbed  monolayers  at  the  oil/water  interface  at  their
inception, and one would expect that their properties,  (e.g. concentration or permea-
bility)  would  change  considerably  as  one  varied such  factors  as  salt  concentration.
This would mean that, as a result of any operation with these  bilayers,  one would be
working with a different system each time one introduces  a change. Dr. Miller, would
you care to comment on this?
Dr. Miller: I am not sure whether  my comments  would  be straight to  the point in
this  case because  I shall  have to  generalize.  I  would like  to emphasize  that we  have
considered  that  transport  through  monolayers  is  somehow  connected  with  fluctua-
tions in the monolayer which bring about the formation of openings  at various points.
Essentially,  we  are  touching  upon  transport  through pores,  except  that in this  case
the existence  of a pore has a statistical  meaning. Now,  of course,  the chance  to form a
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pore depends  very  much on  the physical  properties  of the monolayer,  namely  on  its
surface  pressure,  on  its phase  and  phase  transitions,  and  on  its  line  tensions.  Sub-
stances  that  interact  with  the  monolayer  may  affect  these  physical  properties  and
may also affect the probability of forming holes, which are the active sites  of transport.
In  this case the  temperature  dependence  of the  transport will  be  a function  not only
of the activation  energy  connected  with the hole formation  but also of the  interaction
variation  with  temperature.  If  the  interacting  substances  are  charged,  they  may
modify  the  charge density  of the  membrane,  which would  again  affect the  transport
of ions and  its dependence  on salt concentration.
Now,  if we  have  a  bilayer  instead  of a  monolayer,  we  can  of course  form  holes
independently  on both  sides  of the  membrane.  For the  successful  passage  of an  ion,
holes in the two layers  have to form simultaneously,  and  the activation  energy has to
be  twice as large as  the activation  energy  of a monolayer.  Doubling  of the activation
energy of the  transport  process  corresponds  to an increase  in  the order  of magnitude
of the  resistance  by a factor  of 2.  This  is  in  general  agreement  with  the  very  large
resistances  of the phospholipid  bilayer (10  2-cm2) as compared  with the resistance
of the lecithin monolayers  estimated  by us (104  Q-cm 2).
Dr. Blank: Could  I also ask you to comment on another aspect  of biological theory,
the  two  opposing  views  of the  plasma membrane?  In the  Gorter-Grendel  model one
has  a continuous  lipid as  the matrix  for the  membrane,  with  perhaps  protein  layers
on the surface,  but the permeability  barrier is the lipid. In the other model, there  is a
substantial amount of protein as part of the membrane,  with perhaps  as much  as one
third  of the  permeability  barrier  composed  of protein.  On the  basis  of the  measure-
ments  you have made  with protein  and  polypeptide films  as  well as the  ones  on the
oriented  lipid  films,  how would you  assess  these  two particular  approaches  to  mem-
brane structure?
Dr. Miller: It is very hard to compare  them, as  we did not carry out any systematic
transport  experiments through  mixed monolayers  of proteins and lipids. We did some
measurements  on polypeptides  and protein  monolayers,  which are  quite  effective in
inhibiting  transport  of identically  charged  ions.  They  were  even  more  effective  than
the expanded  lipid monolayers  we have  measured.  However,  if the lipid monolayers
are  in the  condensed  state,  they  become  much  more  effective  than the  protein  and
the polypeptide monolayers.  The structure of proteins  and polypeptides  in the surface
is  affected  very  little  by their concentration  in the subphase.  Their surface structure
depends  mainly  on  their  internal  conformation  and  is  almost  independent  of bulk
concentration,  whereas  the surface structure  of the lipids varies  in a very  wide range.
Minute  concentrations  of proteins  in lipid monolayers  (e.g.  cytochrome  c in lecithin
monolayer)  alter their properties  enormously.  The domains  occupied  by the  protein
molecules  become leaky to some  ions that do not permeate  the lipid monolayer.
Dr. Blank. But am I correct  in interpreting  the protein permeability  measurements
to mean  that the  protein  section  is  probably  less  permeable  to  cations  than the ex-
panded  lipid, and  that perhaps  the  very  reason  for putting  proteins  into  the  model
(i.e.  to explain  the permeation of ions)  may not have a theoretical  basis?
Dr. Miller: It is very  difficult  to give  a general  answer  to  this question.  If we take
cytochrome  c, for  instance,  it increases  in minute concentrations  the  permeability  of
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lecithin monolayers  to  anions,  but a  very large  surface  concentration  is required  for
reducing  its permeability to cations.
Dr. Blank: I did not really  expect a complete answer,  but I think that your  results
do point out that something  is  not quite in keeping with our  notions  about permea-
bility and  pores  as they were originally  introduced.
Dr. Zierler: Dr. Miller has brought up a way of looking at his membrane which can
be  interpreted  in  stochastic  terms:  that  there  are  certain  average  probabilities  for
certain kinds of imperfections in the membrane,  through which substances  penetrate.
Dr. Blank, this morning, gave some indication that the membrane systems with which
he worked might exhibit certain properties.  Competition and saturation, for example,
could be used  as terms to describe the phenomena  he found with thin membranes.
A question which has puzzled me for a long time is how well one knows the physical
properties  of  the  so-called  monolayers  and  bilayers.  How  uniform  are  they?  How
many holes  of the  size of water  molecules  might there  be in such  a membrane,  and
might  these imperfections be dancing  back and forth like a crowd  of people at Times
Square on New  Year's  Eve,  so that  there  are blank spots,  not using  the  word as  an
eponym? That is, there may be places,  now here and now there, through which water
or solute may go, and the effects  of adding other  agents may  be either to stabilize the
spots  so that they stay open for a longer period of time,  thinking of random closures,
or to make larger spots, or to make more spots, or even  to introduce conformational
fits  to explain  specificity.
Dr. Miller: One of the reasons why we have chosen to work with monolayers, instead
of bilayers,  is  the  higher  degree  of homogeneity  of the  monolayers  and  their better
physical  and chemical  characterizations.  This is  especially  true  about monolayers  at
liquid/liquid and liquid/air interfaces.  By working with  adsorbed monolayers,  where
the film is  constantly in equilibrium with the solution,  we expect  the composition  of
the  film to  be  determined  by  the adsorption  equilibria  of  all  the  components.  Any
deviation  from  the  homogeneous  distribution  of  the  components  in  the  monolayer
can be dealt with statistically.  I am not sure that the  same would apply to the more
complex  bilayers  or polylayers,  or to  biological  membranes.
Dr. Blank: I would just like  to add that in the  case of spread  monolayers  one  can
also check homogeneity by certain techniques.
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